Hidden Gratings in Holographic Liquid Crystal Polymer-Dispersed Liquid Crystal Films.
Dynamic diffraction gratings that are hidden in the field-off state are fabricated utilizing a room-temperature photocurable liquid crystal (LC) monomer and nematic LC (NLC) using holographic photopolymerization techniques. These holographic LC polymer-dispersed LCs (HLCPDLCs) are hidden because of the refractive index matching between the LC polymer and the NLC regions in the as-formed state (no E-field applied). Application of a moderate E-field (5 V/μm) generates a refractive index mismatch because of the NLC reorientation (along the E-field) generating high-diffraction efficiency transmission gratings. These dynamic gratings are characterized by morphological, optical, and electrooptical techniques. They exhibit a morphology made of oriented LC polymer regions (containing residual NLC) alternating with a two-phase region of an NLC and LC polymer. Unlike classic holographic polymer-dispersed LC gratings formed with a nonmesogenic monomer, there is index matching between the as-formed alternating regions of the grating. These HLCPDLCs exhibit broad band and high diffraction efficiency (≈90%) at the Bragg angle, are transparent to white light across the visible range because of the refractive index matching, and exhibit fast response times (1 ms). The ability of HLCPDLCs not to consume electrical power in the off state opens new possibilities for the realization of energy-efficient switchable photonic devices.